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1. Purpose of seeking admission for the course
a. Interest in subject
c. Influence of parents/friends/teachers
e. Ease of getting admission to higher studies

b. Past scores in subject
d. Ease of getting admission
f. Ease of getting job later

2. How were the resources of laboratory and workshop equipped?
a. Fully
b. Partially
c. Not at all
3. How were the laboratory and workshop resources maintained?
a. Fully
b. Partially
c. Not at all
4. How do you find the institution’s accounts office?
a. Very helpful b. Helpful
c. Indifferent

d. Unhelpful

5. How do you find the institution’s student section?
a. Very helpful b. Helpful
c. Indifferent

d. Unhelpful

6. How do you find the institution’s examination section?
a. Very helpful b. Helpful
c. Indifferent
d. Unhelpful
7. How do you find the institution’s store?
a. Very helpful b. Helpful
c. Indifferent

d. Unhelpful

8. How will you rate the following facilities provided by institute on 1-5 scale (with 5 as
highest score)
Computer lab
availability
Audio visual aids
in classrooms
Drinking water
taps

Internet
availability
Classroom
cleanliness
Canteen food
quality

Hostel

R&D

Boys' common
room

Girls' common
room

Library

Auditorium

Adequacy of
Wash rooms
Canteen
Cleanliness &
hygiene
Lift

Cleanliness of
Wash rooms
Sports
Infrastructure

Gym

Multipurpose hall
Parking

9. How would you like your teachers to be? (rank the qualities according to your preference,
omitting the ones that do not apply)
a. Scholarly
b. Casual
c. Open minded
d. Fair
e. Polite
f. Strict
g. Friendly
h. Lenient
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10. How do you rate student-teacher relationship in the institute as a whole?
a. Very good b. Good c. Satisfactory d. Unsatisfactory e. Poor
11. How do you rate student-teacher relationship in your department?
a. Very good
b. Good c. Satisfactory d. Unsatisfactory e. Poor
12. How was the support from non-teaching staff of your department?
a. Very helpful b. Helpful
c. Indifferent
d. Unhelpful
13. How often you participated in any of the co/extracurricular activities of
Department/Institute?
a. Regularly
b. Many times
c. Sometimes
d. Never
14. At the end of programme of study you came out
a. Ready for employment
b. with enhanced skills
c. Ready to pursue higher study
d. The same as before
15. When you meet students from other institutes taking similar course, you feel
a. Inferior
b. Superior
c. Equal
16. Was your time at the institute been intellectually enriching?
a. Yes
b. No
17. After leaving the institution how will you talk about it?
a. Very Proudly
b. Proudly
c. Neutrally d. Critically
18. Your probable contribution as alumni to institute (for example - donation of books,
sharing of experience, industrial visits, expert lecture, placement co-ordination etc.)
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
Name of student (optional): __________________________________________________
Year of Pass out: ____________________________________________________________
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